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rllhis invention relates to improvements in 
electrically heated tools and more particular 
ly to a wax-chalk line remover for use in the 
art of cloth marking and cutting. 

5 In the art of cloth marking and cutting, 
it is the usual practice to erase erroneous 
wax-chalk marks from the cloth by the use 
of matches held close to the cloth or fab 
ric for applying heat thereto whereupon the 

10 mark disappears but this subjects the prem 
ises to unnecessary fire hazards, besides the 
danger of scorching or burning the cloth 
should the llame be held too close to the cloth. 
In some instances, ordinary pressing irons 

15 have been employed for applying heat to the 
erroneous marks to erase the same but this 
has proven most cumbersome and imprac 
tical. My invention is designed to overcome 
these many disadvantages as will be appar 

20 ent from the foregoing description. 
With these and other objects in view, the 

invention resides in a certain novel construc 
tion, combination and arrangement of parts, 
the essential features of which are herein 

25 after fully described, are particularly point 
ed out in the appended claim, and are illus 
trated in the accompanying` drawings, in 
which : 

Figure 1 is a side elevational view of my 
30 improved heating tool showing the head in 

vertical section. 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary top plan view of 

the head end of the instrument showing' the 
same in use. 

35 Figure 3 is a front elevational view of the 
device. 

Referring to the drawings by reference 
characters, the numeral 10 designates my im 
proved waX-chalk mark removing tool in 

40 its entirety and which includes a solid tool 
head or metal body 11 having a flat under 
face or surface 12 and a forwardly inclined 
or bevelled face 13, the surfaces 12 and 13 
terminating in a common point at 'the for 

45 ward end of the head. >The bevelled surface 
- 13 meets a top flat surface 14 which is dis 
posed parallel to the face 12 but is of a less 
width as shown in Figure 2 of the drawings. 
The center of the tool head 11 is provided 

50 with a socket 15 which opens through the 

rear-'end vofthe head, >vth’e said socket being 
thi'e‘aded‘adj ac'ent its 'open "end to Vthreadedly 
receive a coupling'nut 16, which n‘ut supports 
an electric 'heatingl coil 17 ‘which -i's ` disposed 
within'the socket 15 for/the purpose-'offhea‘t 
ing up the head 11 during use‘of'theinstfiï‘u 
ment. ' _ 

Extending from the coupling nut 1G is a 
tubularhandle member or shank 18,-the same 
beii‘ig oli'aet- adjacent the-head as at «19 so as to 
dispose the free end K4of ‘the h-and‘le »member 
ona plane abovethe t'o'p su-rfacellilïfor a pur 
pose tobe'presen'tly explained. The extreme 
free'end of the-handle member 18 has fa hand 
g`rip-2`O1mo-unted thereon avhile wires 21 pass 
through »the tubular handle îme'n‘iber 18 ¿to 
the windingsof'th‘e-electric heating coil ¿17. 
If desired, a switch 21 may be provided iin 
the hand grip 2O for the -ïpurp‘ose îof »turning 
olf-‘andren the'current to the heating coil 17. 
In Figure 2 of the. drawings I have indi 

cated my improved instrument in use where 
in the flat underside 12 of the tool head is in 
flat contact with a layer of cloth 22 on which 
waX chalk marks ..3 are provided and which 
serve as an outline for the cutting of the cloth 
by the cloth cutting machine. In laying out 
the lines on which the cloth is to be cut it of 
ten happens that the operator erroneously 
or mistakeably places marks thereon which 
must be removed to avoid confusion during 
the cutting operation and which mark it left 
thereon might prove costly in that the cloth 
or fabric would be incorrectly cut. As be 
fore stated, various methods have been em 
ployed for the purpose of removing errone 
ous lines but without any degree of success. 
However, with my improved instrument, the 
operator by grasping the hand grip 2O may 
pass the flat underface 12 of the tool head 
over the cloth, it being understood that the 
heating coil has suiiiciently heated the tool 
head so that when the surface 12 comes in »con 
tact with the wax-chalk mark to be removed, 
the heat from the tool head will cause the 
same to disappear. By terminating the 
front end of the tool head in a point, the said 
head may be actuated to remove any mark 
which might intersect another and perform 
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1 vr the operation without disturbing any of the  
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correct marking. By offsetting the handle 
member 18 as at 19, the operator’s hands may 
grasp the handgrip» 20 and move the same 
over the cloth without causing the knuckles 
of the hands from scrapping the surface of 
the cloth and interfering with the marks 
thereon. In some instances it may be neces 
sary to employ the bevelled surface _13 for 
erasing erroneous marks whereupon the han 
dle member is held at an angle with the sur 
face 13 in contact with the cloth on which 
the mark to be removed is present. 
From the foregoing description it will be 

seen that I have provided an electrically 
heated tool which will lill a long felt want 
in the cloth marking and cutting trade Vas it 
is convenient and easy to use and can be 
manufactured at a reasonable cost. 
Having thus described my invention what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let- 
ters Patent, is: 
A tool of the character described compris 

ing a socketed head having a handle con~ 
nected thereto and a heating element in the 
socket, said head further having a flat work» 
engaging lower face and upwardly and for- . 
wardly converging side faces, the head still 
further having an upper face disposed sub 
stantially parallel to the lower face for a. 
portion of its length and then converging t0~ 
ward and merging with the lower face in a 
manner to provide a. point at the free end of 
the head. 

In testimony whereof I aflix my signature. 
HERMAN FELD. 
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